Greetings.
My name is Dave Scott, aka, Scott Airshows. I hope this contact finds you well. I‘m writing to you to
introduce myself and share a bit of my background in the hopes of showing why Scott Airshows would
be a popular and worthwhile addition to the Evansville ShrinersFest & Air Show performer lineup.
For starters, I’m originally from Oshkosh and have attended the EAA convention/airshow my entire life.
My earliest memories are of sitting on the flightline at Oshkosh, eyes fixed on the sky and dreaming of
flying in the show myself. As a result, I’ve spent my whole life immersed in aviation pursuits and
determined to one day become a top-tier airshow pilot.
I started out flying R/C models and eventually turned that passion into a career teaching professionals to
fly R/C and developing a line of training products. Once my business was able to support pursuing my
full-scale flying goals, I focused on honing my skills in aerobatic competition. I then used all my years
studying the world’s best airshow pilots to develop a routine featuring non-stop action and constant
variety, backed up by an uplifting narrative, aimed at capturing the crowd’s attention and setting myself
apart. I’m thrilled to say that the response has exceeded anything I could have hoped for! E.g., “Your
performance was outstanding and a big hit with the crowd! It was a real honor to announce for you and
I look forward to working with you again soon. Rob Reider”
I flew 16 performances last year and each time Scott Airshows proved to be a crowd and media favorite.
Folks just eat up the inspirational background story about the kid from Oshkosh who grew up dreaming
of following in the footsteps of the pilots he watched perform during EAA. How he became the world’s
premier commercial R/C flight instructor, and then incorporated the techniques he developed training
R/C pilots to become a champion full-scale aerobatic pilot; and how the performance they are watching
is ultimately the fulfillment of his childhood dream! I regularly hear from show organizers after a show
letting me know that they continue to run into people who say how much they enjoyed the R/C flight
school guy’s routine and especially hearing about his fascinating journey to becoming an airshow pilot.
My presentation keeps getting better and it is my hope that you’ll give me the opportunity to make a
positive impression and worthwhile addition to the Evansville ShrinersFest & Air Show.

Sincerely,

Dave Scott
Scott Airshows

“Of all the performances I watch over the course of a summer, yours is always one of my favorites. Phil Dacy.”
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